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TO ADJOURN EARLY

Prnnrpss Marip Tnwarri Final dav ay8 the taking
between Uon and Chlnandafra. They

Consideration of Great
Supply Measures.

PARCEL POST IS ADOPTED

Postmaster-Gener- al to Be Empow
With Commerce Commis

sion's Consent, to Change
Itatch Road Study Favored.

WASHINGTON. Ausr. 22. With
celerity that hitherto has not marked
the session. Congress rushed tooaj
toward completion four great supply
hills and looked forward tonight confi
dently to adjournment Saturday.

Conferees on the sundry civil, Indian,
Army and Postoffice appropriation
measures were passed by the Senate,
and the ereneral deficiency bill, the last
of the big supply measures to be taken

reported the Senate and advertisements
way prepared for its consideration.

Climb In Houne Kxperted.
The House took no action on

priation legislation further than to or
der all conference reports printed In

record so that prompt action could
be had tomorrow. Unlike the Senate's
quick work, by the three bills
na.iseii were rushed through In less
than minutes, tile is expected
to develop sharp clashes on the sun-
dry civil and the Indian bills when they

on both Ha and Stage
these difficulties as unreconcilable and
it Is believed before adjournment to
morrow the legislative dockets
will be comparatively clear. A
developed the Senate on the
bill over the proposed seven-ye- ar term
of enlistment. The Army measure and
the postoffice appropriation bill were
unally carried over until tomorrow's
session.
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Woman, Aged 8 7, by

Or., Aug. remitted.
Thomas Woodfln the

home her daughter. Milton
Washburn, aged 87 year:

Mrs. Woodnn crossed plains
ox team in 1847 and settled near Jef
ferson, Or. With her husband Thorn
as S. wooann. went to uamornia
during the in 1849.
Her had some thrilling expert
ences hostile Indians. cams
back to Oregon settling on
donation claim near Brownsville, Linn

jaso tney
had ever with crimes ranging

since.
Mrs. Woodfln to mourn her

loss three daughters four sons,
namely: J. A. Woodfln, Palouse,
Idaho; Mrs. Nancy Trlvett. Mrs.
Olive Washburn, J. and D.

Woodfln. of Condon, and Mrs.
Bunch, besides

34 grandchildren and 40 great-gran- d

children.
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feet tall, two corn the

yellow measuring
and the Dakota White Flint,

feet tall, but
seven developed ears

of corn.
The on land 1500

feet without any moisture
except soil
last Winter's snow and

Another proof of the of the
soil was 50 pounds of
grapes recently gathered from single I

vine on T. G. Smith's near

last Spring.
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the limits of a defenseless town
American

is a
the Liberals who Joined Gen

eral
of war In against the

In a
majority in If

that be the case the United auth-
orities would objection to
their control of the govern'

but it is declared that Just
the of Panama, no

will be and
next of Nicaragua must a
man by a of the peo
pie a free and fair ballot.

Americans Drat
The reported killing of

and in
is the depart
ment. Dodd, the

well to
of who said

lhat Dodd and were lawyers
district.

"The siuation In Nicaragua is criti-
cal." said chair-
man of the foreign com-
mittee, tonight. "The massacre In
Nicaragua of and native
zens is the greatest
In American history. I am In

the State
and that Is

done this Government to pro-"e- ct

life there."
Men Killed Seeking Refuge.

Regarding the deaths of and
the Is ad-

vised that and
were refuge In a hospital In

course of the massacre of
Leon on August 19

The were said to have been
fighting with the troops.

The killing of men, though
not entirely a parallel, recalls the kill
ng of Cannon and Zelaya In
$09, resulted In an upheaval

that threw the dictator of
and sent him to European The
State is pressing more
Information.

A delayed dispatch from Corlnto to
re

are reported to have confiscated a
plantation a containing

of alcohol.
The massacre of the

guan troops defend Leon is fully
confirmed a belated re

from the American lega
tion at Managua, dated August 19. The
rebels refused quarter and

force of except
three or four.

Women and children of the
families residing In Corlnto, on
west on the
United warships there.

YOIXG DODI WEtli

Father Is Lawyer
Town.

JACKSON. Harvey
Dodd. 35 old, the of S.
L. Dodd, of Kosciusko, Miss., a promi
nent lawyer.

loung Dodd had admitted to
practice of 'law but he of a
roving and recently went
south. wrote from Panama saying
he Intended to go Nicaragua or
Colombia. Immediately elder
advertised In and Central Ameri-
can newspapers, requesting his son

the come were

the
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Replaces Progress! es.

TACOMA. Wash., Aug. 22. The Re
publican Stat Central Committee,
which met here today, made the fol
lowing cnanges in lis personnel: Re
moved. O. C. Moore, of Spokane, to be
replaced by H. B. Hibschim. of Sdo- -
kane; removed. Deed Mayer, of Chelan
County, to be replaced by Ed S. Rus-
sell, of Wenatchee; removed. E. C. Sny-
der, of Seattle, to be replaced by J. J.
Callahan, of Seattle.

Chairman Coiner was authorized to
name a campaign committee of eight
to work in conjunction with the state
executive committee In the state cam-
paign. The appointments will proba-
bly be announced tomorrow. Com
mitteemen were present from 25 coun
ties. Chairman Coiner issued a state
ment predicting Republican victorj In
November.

The removed committeemen have already Identified themselves with the
Progressive movement.

Aurora Club Will Make Display.
AURORA Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)

The recently organized Commercial
Club has made arrangements to gather
and display an exhibit of the products
of this section at the office of the Nor
ton Realty Company temporarily until
the club Is able to procure a, building
for the purpose. It Is hoped later on
to have a display room in the imme-
diate vicinity of the depot.

Prohibitionist Takes Charge.
CHICAGO, Aug. 22. Virgil G. Hln- -

shaw, chairman of the Prohibition Na-
tional committee, today took charge of
campaign headquarters here. He said
that the Prohibition party would be a
big factor In the campaign.
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CHIEF OF RURALES

TRAPPED BY REBELS

Railways Destroyed, Bridges
Burned ant! Wires Cut.

"Fear Not," He Says.

ARMY DRIFTS SOUTHWEST

Insurgents Defeated In Second At
tempt to Capture Montezuma,

Sonora, Arc Pursued by
Regulars Into Hills.

JUAREZ, Mexico, Aug. 22. Rebels
today trapped General Emllio Koster- -
litzy. noted chief of all rurale police
In Mexico, according to advices re
ceived here. The Polish commander of
the rurales is at Magdalena, south of
Nogales, Ariz. The Invading force de
stroyed the Southern Pacific Railway
of Mexico to the north and to the south
of Magdalena, where General Koster-lltz- y

Is stationed with 600 rurales. A
train with 100 of the rural police from
Magdalena is stranded between burned
bridges.

Twenty-si- x Brldgrea Burned.
Receiving a report from Juarez to

day that rebels were congregating
along the railway. General Koster
litzky telegraphed back the assurance
Have no fear." Within five minutes

after this came over the wires, it was
reported that 26 bridges had been
burned along the railway. Then all
communication stopped.

It is uncertain what group of rebels
nfest the district north of Hermosillo,

but It Is believed to be the vanguard
of Orozco's army, slowly mobilizing as
it drifts southwest through Sonora to
ward the Pacific.

Rebels Beaten In Sonora.
Rebels were defeated In their second

attack, made Monday on Montezuma,
an Important town In Sonora southwest
of Douglas, Ariz. The rebels entered
three streets of the town tut finally
were driven out by the regular troops
defending the place and pursued into

canyon near the town, where flght- -
ng was renewed. The rebels assembled

a few miles east and are reported to be
awaiting reinforcements. Reportu are
received of minor engagements at vari
ous parts of Sonora.

It Is announced that forces here un
der General Tellez will hold a grand
t next Sunday, after which small

garrisons will be established in the
neighboring towns.

HAFJFORD ACT IS UPSET

CUSHMAN OUSTS RECEIVERS
FOR SEATTLE RAILWAY.

Federal Jurist Makes Two Sweeping
Decisions Affecting Cases Which

Figured Prominently.

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 22. (Spe
cial.) Their ultimate effect being the
return to W. R. Crawford of control
of the Seattle. Renton & Southern Rail
way Company from which he was
ousted last Fall by Peabody, Hough
teling & Co., of Chicago, two sweeping
decisions today were handed down by
Federal Judge Edward E. Cushman in
the United States District Court. Fed
eral receivers appointed by former
Judge C. H. Hanford were discharged,
Jurisdiction of the Federal Court over
the receivership proceedings which had
been previously upheld by
Hanford and Judge Frank H. Rudkln,
of Spokane, was denied and the entire
matter of the railway company and
Crawford, involving $1,000.000 in loans
and securities, was remanded back to
the state courts.

In practically all of the points for
which Crawford had contested lnt the
Federal courts, he was upheld by Judge
Cushman. At any event, according to
the court's order, the entire insolvency
matter will be threshed out and de-
termined in the state court before it
can be brought back into the Federal
Court again. The case figured prom-
inently in the Hanford impeachment
hearing.

Outside of the strictly legal points
Involved in the controversy the court
held that If the allegations of
Crawford's petition alleging conspiracy
on the part of Peabody, Houghteling &
Co., of Chicago, and others were true,
the stockholders of the streetcar line
were so enmeshed In final deals that
they were unable to protect themsolves.

The decisions today culminated a bit-
ter legal fight extending over many
months and extending from the State
Supreme Court' of Washington to the
Federal Court of Appeals at San Fran-
cisco. Whether appeal will be taken to
the latter body from today's decisions
has not yet been determined.

EDUCATIUN NEEDS TOLD

SPRINGFIELD HEARS STATE
PRESIDENT.

Harvest Festival Folk Hear Plea for
Liberal Instruction to Devel-

op Best in Man.

SPRINGFIELD, Or., 'Aug. 22.
(Special.) Educational day was ob-

served at the annual harvest festival
now being held In this city. Pres-
ident Campbell, of the State Univer-
sity, was the principal speaker this
morning, when he entered Into a dis-

cussion of the two great types of edu-
cation needed for Oregon industrial
education in order to meet the eco-
nomic needs of the state, and liberal
education to develop men who will best
be able to make the best of the re-
sources that Oregon possesses.

C. C Thomason. field secretary for
the school children's agrlcultual con-
tests, representing State Superinten-
dent Alderman, reported on the prog-
ress in interesting boys and girls in
agricultural work, and the splendid
school fairs for districts and counties
that are in prospect. These large
county exhibits promise to lead up to

most satisfactory showing at the
State Fair.

County, School Superintendent H. C.
Baughman, Earl Kllpatrlck, for super-
intendent of Springfield, and Professor
R. L. Kirk, the newly elected superin
tendent, also addressed the meeting.

s

THOMPSON'S
KRYPT0
FAR

Without
in the
Lens

Ci I m t mf

Heat From Sun or Stove
Won't Affect Kryptoks
Heat aoftena the cement In

"pasted" bifocals, allows air and
dirt to get In between the lena and
segment causing reading portion of
lena to become cloudy dims and
blura reading? Tlalon not only an-
noying but dangerously atraina the
eyea.

You can not have bright, clean,
parkllns; lenses. If yon wear old-sty- le

Line the lena bifocals.
Yon can always have brilliant and

efficient lenaea If yon wear Kryp-
toks ns we fit them.

THOMPSON
Optical Institute

200-10-- 11 Corbett Bldg Fifth and
Morrison, Second Floor.

which was presided over by Mayor
weiDy htevens.

Foot, bicycle and motorcycle races
and a log-sawi- contest filled theafternoon, and carnival show features
prevailed this evening.

ENTRYMAN MUST REPLY

MAXY QUESTIONS PUT TO HOME
STEADER NOWADAYS.

Department of Interior Says Before
Area of Cultivation Reduced An-

swers Shall Be Recorded.

LEWISTON, Idaho. Aug. 22. (Spe
cial.) Before an entryman can have
the area of cultivation reduced, ac
cording to an Interpretation just re
ceived from the Department of In
lenor, ne must satisfactorily answer

multitude of questions bearing on
the character of his land. Applica
tion blanks for this purpose were re
ceived today at the local land office
and points to a greater complication
in the settling of the difficulties al
ready encountered.

The questions that will be put to
the homesteaders now are:

State the character of the soil, the condl
Hon of the urfac. whether the land Is
level or broken, the kind of timber or the
ffrowth. If any. and th altitude. If more
man luoo leet above sea level.

If you have any Improvements on the
land, describe the same fully la amount,
kind and value.

When did vou establish residence unon the
land, and for what periods, if any, have you
ueen absent rrom tne lano since tnat date 7

State the number of acres, if any. culti
vated in tach leRal subdivision, kind of crop
piantea. ana approximate amount harvested
each year, since date of entry.

Describe fullv the climatic conditions ob
taining; in the locality of the land, giving the
approximate amount or rainiaa and tne tem-
perature during the ordinary season of

State how many acres of this entrv can
be cultivated during the second and thirdyear of the entry and until final proof, and
state fully the reasons why a part
of the area of the entry cannot be culti-
vated in each year respectively.

Under this provision the power to
decide whether the land Is capable of
passing under the culitivation clause
of the homestead law is placed solely
with the Department of Interior and
takes the responsibility from the
hands of local officers.

RINGLING. BIG TOP BURNS

Scenery and Trappings Go in Pres
ence of Crowd of 25,000.

STERLING, 111., Aug. 22. While 25,- -
000 persons stood waiting an oppor- -
unity to gain admission to Ringllng

Bsos.' circus this afternoon a blazing
hingle from a barn that had caught

Are a few minutes previously lit In the
center of the big tent and soon the tent
was a mass of flames.

The blasting canvas fell Inward and
carried to the ground with It all of
the scenery and trappings that wero
to have been used a few minutes later
In entertaining the crowd. The loss, ac-
cording to various estimates, is placed
at from $10,000 to $50,000. The animals
were rescued.

Ireland has three million acres of peat de- -
pnsit?.

acroaa

larger

Men'sF
You owe it to yourself to come in now and see these new Fall suits we

have just put on display. Here are handsomely-tailore- d fabrics from
both foreign and home looms; styles to please any one the box back, the
conservative, the English and the semi-Englis- h. . t .... ;

Never have we shown a more com-

prehensive collection of fine apparel for
men: never a wider range of sizes and
models. You'll be pleased, we know,
with this mighty gathering of fabrics
from the world's looms.

On every suit you'll find that guar-
anty of integrity and honesty in style
and workmanship, the Ben Selling la-

bel. All are modestly priced

$20, $25, $30,
$35, $40

Take your choice of the few Summer
suits that are left at just half price.
They're good ones; worth every cent
of their original price. -:- - -:- - -:- -

BEN
at

Mappin Accuses Mrs. Brown of
Larceny of Rings.

FIRST CASE ABANDONED

Jewelry Given on Promise of Mar
riage, Money Received From

Sale of House and Cash
Taken, He Says.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 22. David
Nappln, the retired farmer of Farm-lngto- n.

111., whose friendship for Mrs.
Alice J. Brown has brought him much
publicity, filed a fresh charge against
her today in the Superior Court, charg
ing larceny of two diamond rings. His
first charge made in Police Court he

bandoned, when he became convinced
that he could not convict, but Judge
Shortall believing there was collusion
to thwart justice issued an attachment
for Nappin yesterday, who had gone to
Los Angeles.

In the charge filed today Nappin
rehearses in new form his dealings

ith Mrs. Brown. On promise of mar
riage, he says, he gave her the rings
and the deed to a house and lot in Los
Angeles for which he paid $4000. She
sold the house for $4200 to which he
added. $4300 cash, with which she was
to open a odging-hous- e in San Fran-
cisco.

Instead he icharges that she ran
away with the money to Portland with
George Montrose. Her arrest at Port-
land followed. Mrs. Brown Is out on
bonds furnished by a surety company.

TODAY EXCU

WOMEN AREFED FORCIBLY

Suffragettes Who Attacked Itedmond
Start Hunger Strike.

DUBLIN, Ireland, Aug. 22. A hunger
strike was started today by Jennie
Leigh and Helen Evans, suffragettes,
who were sentenced here recently to
five years' Imprisonment, the for
mer on the charge of wound
ing John E. Redmond, leader
of the Irish Parliamentary party, with
a hatchet thown at Premier Asqulth's
carriage and the latter for setting fire
to the Theater Royal.

They are being fed forcibly by the
jail officials.

DRUG RULE DEFECT FOUND

National Association Proposes
Amend Pliarmacopia.

to

DENVER. Colo., Aug. 22. Changes
in the United States Pharmacopia, rem
edylng defects by which loopholes of
escape are possible for manufacturers
and others, were recommended today
at the convention of the American
Pharmaceutical Association here.

The United States Pharmacopia Is
recognized by the United States as the
drug standard. There are ways, it was
pointed out today, by which druggists
and manufacturers may escape pen
alty.

The afternoon was spent in viewing
a dahlia farm. The delegates were en
tertained tonight at a banquet ten
dered by the ladies of the State Phar
maceutlcal Association.

Hay and Oats Wanted.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, Aug. 22. Bids will be opened
September 3 at Portland, Seattle and
San Francisco for 10,000 tons of hay
and 8000 tons of oats for shipment' to
the Philippines.

The Bowers Hotel, Entrance 1 1 til tt,
Corner Stark. American plan; rates
per day, week or month. Special din
ner, 6 P. M., 75c. Charles H. Rowley,
mgr.

Only 25 miles from Portland, with railroad station on the land. Deep, rich soil, well watered,
easy clearing. Big logging camp on tract, affording employment, to settlers. Tracts of 10
acres and up. Prices $25 to $65 per acre with vsry easy payments. Close enough to be suburban
property in a few years. You know what that means, so don't miss this opportunity.

Remember! One lucky real estate investment will make you more money than you can save
from years of labor.

Excursion leaves North Bank Depot at 8 o'clock Sunday morning, returning there at 5:15
same afternoon. Free lunch. Round trip fare $1.25, returned if you buj See us at once and
arrange to go on this excursion. Our office opan evening until 8:30. Literature supplied on
request. We can show this property any day.

913-91- 7 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The and
Shop

'Third Floor.

Take the Elevator.

No other store in the city
is showing such an immense
variety of models and fab-

rics in tailored Fall suits
and coats for ladies and
misses. We want every wo-

man in Portland to see what
the New York ladies'
tailors have produced for us
this season. You are cor-
dially invited to come now
and inspect this great show-
ing of ladies' and misses'
wear. Our collection of these
garments is so large and va-
ried, you can easily make an
early selection of your Fall
suit and coat. Do not fail
to come; you'll be delighted.

LEADING CLOTHIER
Morrison Street

CHARGE IDE

Bothfur & Co.

allSuits

Ladies'
Misses'

ELLING
Fourth

NEW

ON

ACRES

Lueddemann,

ATTEND

Rosenthal's
SHOE

11.1 our latest-styl- e Men's "HAXA.V
and "HOYDEN Oxfords are Includ-
ed In this sale. Many of these same
styles we will buy again next year,
but at present we must make room
for our Fall stock, so we have made
the prices interesting for you.

THE

BUSINESS

DIRECTORY
in the Classified Section of The
Oregonian is an alphabetical list
of business cards, composed of re-

liable business houses who solicit
your patronage.

Consult It For Your Needs

New Calcutta

GRAIN BAGS
Ready at PORTLAND, I
SEATTLE or TACOMA for
Immediate shipment upon

receipt of order

E.T. B.MILLS
Agent for Importer

Imperial Hotel, PORTLAND, OR.
write lor rrices

J


